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How many of you have seen the now classic movie: "Raiders of the Lost 
Ark"?  It is one of those action packed adventure films which features a 

young Harrison Ford as the protagonist, Indiana Jones--He is an archeologist 
often found out in the field on some treasure seeking adventure when he’s 

not in his classroom as a university professor. 
 

The opening scene portrays a series of breath-taking, hair-raising, spine-
tingling, white-knuckle-narrow-misses--each and every one with the 

potential to be life-threatening, and all of which Indy adroitly and incredibly 
escapes! 

 

Likewise, our hero, the Apostle Paul experiences a series of equally exciting, 
life-threatening situations --and he survives! 

Paul's experiences are less sensational --it would make for a dull movie 
script compared to Raiders of the Lost Ark.  It is not as fast-paced, 

or as adventuresome.  BUT Paul survives--Not because of his cunning or 
skill.  Paul survives because God is on his side. 

 
Within this passage we can easily observe Paul's humanity, Paul's humility, 

and Paul's hope.  These are our focus today. 
 

In the space of 48 hours, Paul's life is threatened three times. Each time it is 
the Jews who seek to do him in, and it is the Romans who save his 

hide.  Not quite what one might expect. 
Remember:--Paul has not yet been charged with any crime--religious or 

civil.  Paul appeals to the civil authorities on the basis of his Roman 

citizenship.  But they have no jurisdiction, as he has not committed a civil 
offense. 

 
Hence at this point the Roman commander calls together the religious 

rulers:  The Sanhedrin.  This council includes the high priest, in this case, 
Ananias who, according to other contemporary documents, was a very 

unsavory character.  It seems an odd turn of events (Ogilivie p.313).  However, 
it becomes apparent that the LORD, NOT the Roman or religious rulers, is 

calling the shots! 
 

When Paul opens his mouth, he promptly inserts his foot! 
 

v1.  "My fellow Israelites--I have lived before God in all good conscience up 
to this day." 

 



To the ears of the Sanhedrin, such a claim was blasphemous! 

No one--within the system of Jewish legalism as it existed at that time, with 
its infinite variety and number of rules and regulations--No one could 

possibly keep the law.  To claim such perfection was indeed, blasphemy. 
 

Needless to say, it angered those who heard it.  Ananias ordered those near 
Paul, to strike him.  While offensive, this act was also illegal. 

 
Here we see Paul's humanity:   He'd been under immense pressure and 

stress.  Rather than turning the other cheek, Paul loses his temper and 
responds with anger. 

He calls Ananias a "white washed wall".  Seems pretty benign to us, but it 
was the equivalent of calling the high priest a hypocrite!  If Paul had broken 

the law, the High Priest did too! 
 

Next we observe Paul's humility: 

When informed that he'd just maligned the high priest, Paul is apologetic. 
He'd not realized the identity of the one he'd insulted.  He was wrong and 

readily admitted it.  Given the best of circumstances, it is never easy to let 
go of our pride, and admit the error of our ways.  This was especially hard 

for Paul.  As to why he did not recognize the High Priest, we don't really 
know. Remember he’d been away from Jerusalem on his mission trips. He 

was, no doubt, familiar with the name of the high priest, but did not 
recognize him (Ananias was a common name at the time.) Perhaps he did 

not recognize him because of his poor eyesight?  We don’t know for sure. 
 

In any case, Paul then seizes an opportunity to divert attention away from 
himself as he addresses the Council (in v.6) With one simple sentence Paul 

is able to "divide and conquer". This is because the Sanhedrin is comprised 
of two different groups: 

 

1--The larger group are the Sadducees, or priests.  This group did NOT 
believe in the Resurrection. 

2--The Pharisees are the smaller group, they are interpreters of the 
LAW.  This group did believe in the Resurrection. 

 
Each group had opposing views on the issue of the Resurrection.   

 
By making his point about the Resurrection, Paul was able to accomplish two 

things: 
1--He drew fire away from himself and the hearing was thrown into 

confusion as the two rival factions focus on each other. 
2--Paul was able to get on with his plan to confront Rome with the 

Gospel.  His fellow Pharisees rise up in his defense, not so much because 
they agree with Paul but because they disagree with the Sadducees. 

 



Again violence threatened.   

Again the Roman troops rescue Paul, this time, taking him into protective 
custody. 

 
Paul's hope in the midst of another life threatening situation, was found in 

the Resurrected, Living Lord. 
On what or in whom is your hope found?  When you are up against the wall, 

where do you find hope? 
 

It seem that for many people, hope is merely wishful thinking; it lacks any 
degree of certainty. 

Biblically speaking, faith and hope are closely related.  According to Hebrews 
11:1--"Faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things 

not seen.” 
 

Paul's life was on the line.  Numerous times on his mission trips Paul 

experienced opposition.  On a good day he was run out of town. On a bad 
day he'd be thrown into jail.  There were many circumstances in which Paul 

found himself, that appeared to be completely hopeless.  Can you relate??   
Hope is not a matter of temperament (like Pollyana and her "glad game", 

always optimistic!)  Hope is not conditioned by circumstances.  Hope is not 
dependent on human ability.  Biblical hope becomes possible when the 

Living God acts and intervenes in human history, and in doing so, proves 
worthy of our trust, as a promise-keeping God. 

 
Paul placed his hope, and therefore his very life, firmly in the Risen Lord. 

 
The source of true hope and lasting courage is found in our belief in Christ's 

resurrection and our own.  "Christ was not only vindicated by the 
resurrection, but clearly taught that through Him we too will be 

resurrected.  Death has no power over us.  We are alive forever.   

 
But our relation of the resurrection does not have to wait until the moment 

of our physical death.  When surrender our lives to Christ, we experience a 
new level of intimacy with Christ, and hope results.  It is a hope that out of 

our impossibilities the Lord will raise up possibilities of which we never 
dreamed." (Ogilvie p. 317)  The same power that raised Jesus from the 

dead, can be the motivating force that powers our discipleship.  
 

Without a doubt, Paul was drained, but not defeated, as he awaited an 
uncertain future in the Roman barracks.  Paul appears to be utterly 

alone...or was he? Luke tells us (v.11) Paul had a visitor in his cell the 
following night--it was the Risen Lord himself. That alone would have been 

enough...to know the companionship of the Lord.  But Jesus gives Paul (and 
us) a word of encouragement. 

 



Jesus says to Paul:  "Take courage" or “take heart”. Christ greeted Paul with 

one word (in Greek) though it is translated in English as two. Another 
translation is: “Be of good cheer. Cheer up Paul.”  

 
This expression is used only five times in the entire NT, and each time it is 

spoken by Jesus to someone in need of encouragement:  
 

“To the bedridden paralytic Jesus said, “take heart (courage) son; your sins 

are forgiven (Matt 9:1-8 )  
To the woman with the twelve year hemorrhage he said “Take heart 

(courage), daughter, your faith has healed you (Matt 9:22).  

To his frightened disciples as he walked to them across the water he said. 
“Take courage, It is I. Do not be afraid” (Matt. 14:27). 

 In the Upper Room on the night of his betrayal he said, “Take heart 
(courage_ I have overcome the world.” (John 16:33). 

 
This is Christ’s unique word for all”* who are in need of hope or encouragement to 
‘keep on, keeping on’, even in the face of obstacles or discouragement. 
[*R. Kent Hughes. Acts: The Church Afire. (Wheaton: Illinois: Crossway Books, 1996) pp. 305-306.] 

 

The Risen Lord may or may not appear to you in your hour of need, has he 
did for Paul.  But I can guarantee you this--you are not alone.  The Holy 

Spirit comes alongside to offer that same encouragement and support. One 
word frequently used in the NT for the Holy Spirit is "paraclete'--most often 

translated "comforter'.  Its literal meaning is "one who comes alongside". 
 

To stand by someone, is to communicate (non-verbally) one's support and a 
sense of solidarity.  Without words, one's presence communicates:  "We are 

together in this, come what may..." 

 
In fact, the Lord had shown up previously when Paul was in a period of 

hardship and discouragement. At Corinth the Lord appeared to him (Acts 
18:9-11) and said, “…Do not be afraid, but speak, and do not kept silent; 

(10) for I am with you, and no one will attack you to hurt you; for I have 
many people in this city.” Here and now the Lord also promised Paul that his 

ministry was not over, “for as you have testified for Me in Jerusalem, so you 
must also bear witness at Rome."  

 
God had a job for Paul to do and no one or no thing could stop God’s plans. 

These words greatly encouraged Paul, so much so that he never again 
wavered again in spite of all the perils that are yet to come in his life. The 

Lord’s promise that he had more ministry to do, helped Paul to keep on 
faithfully serving Him.  Whatever challenges you face—whenever things 

appear hopeless, remember: You are not alone! Take courage, the Lord is 

with you! 
 

On the night before his own death, Jesus said to his disciples: 

http://www.sermoncentral.com/bible/NIV/John-16.asp?passage=John%2016%3A33&ScrptureHover=sermon-39959-Take%20Courage
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33 “I have told you these things, so that in me, you may have peace. In this 
world you will have trouble. But take courage/heart! I have overcome the 

world.”    John 16:33 (NIV) 
 

Receive courage—take heart—be of good cheer—you are not alone—we are 
not alone, the Risen Lord is with us!   Thanks be to God! 

 
Let us pray…. 

 
 

 
 
 


